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To Give Illustrated 
Lecture Tuesday 
Continuing
 with her popular serie, 
lectures, Miss Alma Williams, of the mu 
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faeults.
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 in the Little Theater. 
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a group of three devoted exclusivel: 
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happened  to 
Johnny Hines?
 From all 
reports
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supposed  to return 
to school this 
quar-
ter to throw the javelin




nobody Seerlli to know 
of his 
plans in reszard to his 
future  at-
tendance
 at this  
school.
 When last 
heard  
of 
he planned to stay in Modesto and 
worlc. then return for track and spring 
football. If John does not return it is 
going to 
leave a vital *pot open in 
Dud's lineup for next season Johnny as 
you know, WaS the football tram's trip- ' 
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nff  that perch. I'll bring 
you
 up on 
the  carteet 
for this." 
McSnoop 








a jerk at the side 
of the blonde Hurl-
ing 
a glance at the blonde. 
but miss-
ing his 
target.  he came to attention 
be-
fore Watsmore. 
-Colonel O'Com, sir," he exclaimed 
with gestures, "I saw from the top oi 
my tower a flashing of shields and 
-aords. as though a huge army were ap-
roaching in the distance. Sir, I believe 




 the desperate man 
hy the lapels 











blew, and Watsmore bit She 
dust. 
"Ah-hah, it 
must  be the Indian 
in 
me,"
 and he wearily 
arose  from the 
clinging soil. "McSnoop, you've been 
drinking again. Seeing stars 
and  thinking 
they were swords and shields. Vou sap, 




uttered  a shriek of anguish. 
"She's gone!" 
Watsmore leisurely turned around and 
surveyed the 
surrounding  terrain. 
-Wal,  





 Another sounded. 






brick roadway and a 
beautiful white  
horse flashed around the 
bentoh yes, 
there 
was  a bend. 
Astride  
the horse




in clothes which 
a 
Viking  
usually wears. With a pant,
 another 
pantin fact a pair of pants, the char-
ger (we never pay)
 slid to a halt be-
side the two 
so-called
 detectives. The Vi-
king raised his helmet and 
glared
 at the 
two representatives of the London's 
most detective 
bureauyou  guess. 
"Say,  youse guys," he tnuttered thru 
his beard, "Where's
 my beautiful Alice! 
I heard the Pourfield Crier say she
 was 
in this city and I and my. brave band of 
laddies are here to see no 
harm comes 
to 
her. You see." here
 the 
brave man 
hung his head, ''she's my daughter." 
Another 
shriek  of anguish split the 
air and the air fell in tso distinct pieces 
at the feet tit the 
Viking.
 His eyes op-
ened 
wide
 and a roar left his mouth. 
"Alice." 
Watsmore  turned to 
McSnoop  and in 




 eh ? Well, 
well
















are about to ro. . - indication 
!hat
 
the writer has  the usual case of 
spring wander -lust
 in the blood 
and  is 
()loosing
 
this means of vicarious satis-
faction of an 










 go. he has only to indi-
cate 
said
 desire, and he will 
he con -
keyed thither Lucid, 
what?) 
TiLday.  the Traveler 
longs  for Italy. 
Si. ler- co there Let's say we've 
been 
Ir. 
soiteerlanl,niis  -rapped 
Alps, cold 
enery and 
arrive in Ven- 
, 
e on a 
day  in September. We had a . 
hint
 as to 
the kindness





on the train 
as 
se cone
 down The couple 
across the 
y .0, 









and  we were 
ton2ue :Li I 
slate
 the Italian language 
aas con. i'rivalsere






oantry  that they contrived 







 Liter,. 'broach 
which  we passed 














- L. et .1, .J111.1,1:.
 In other coon-
',.. 
like the, 
usually  santed 
Lie r 




''.eir I .. i 
Not so here Tv.ti 
State 
,Iii i non 
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Mussolini  in a costume
 like that 
Did 
someone
 evil Venice a 
dirty  tit) ? 
Maybe it was

















like. At night, the 





points  of light 
and black 








































out as they 
round the 
corners 




















 we  saw no 
signs of 
mosquitos, and 50 
nealected
 to follow 
directions. The next 
morning,  we re-
sembled
 advanced tases of small pox. 
St. Marks Square entranced us. We 
loved the brown men with their little 
boxes of dried peas sith which one 
fed 
the famous pigeons, the slanting 
fluor 
of the old cathedral, and the figures 
of negroes in brass, on the bell tower 
across the square. That last fascinated, 
us most. By a peculiar 
mechanism,  the 
two 
figures  seem to ring the 
great  bell 
at 
certain hours of the day-
 Tourists 
shit must explore- the top of the tower 
run tor their
 lives when those 
hours  
approach.  
Standing  very 








with both ears. 
Going
 through the
 palaces of 
the  dog-
es, we are 
taken  down into 
the prisons  






 trap -doors 
cal-
led 




When  a 
tmeinfluential
 pri-
,oner w -as 
executed, 
rather
 than have 
news 
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all  
of 
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ether at 
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motion  pict. 
ores  (the 












minds  us 













will  happen 
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 certainly be 
strange  to 
twirl 
the dial 










minute  program 
recent-
!, :risen by 
Chesterfield  over 
KFRC  
and directed





has been changed 
















Martini.  and 
Grete 
Stneckgolet






starts  at 
6 every 
Monday,  



















talkie  with Car. 
nle Lomabrd,
 the 111CiOU.S 
actress  who 








wags claim that 
fling 
Crosby  wears two 
inch







In deo this or el, 
he'd
 have to get 
on a 
than. to sh 





 also know 
which sletye 
he lets tht- butter run 
di
 on 
hi'i  Lt 
ing 













oie Newman Club 
in two quarters 





the Newman Hall which 
several  hun 
dred State 
students  attended under the 
direction of Mi., Rosalie 
Larkin, secre-
tary of the dub. 
The main feature of the day was 
dancing to the melodious
 tunes of Mel 
McDonald's or hestra during which re-
freshment. 
were
 served by the 
organiza-








 exciting na reatinn adjourned to 
the 










Many  student, 
resold not resist 
tht 
temptation  to 
Jou, 
Newman club
 and e 
neat 
marly  Pere .J1:fled
















 the many 
advantages  and 
activities 
that
 the (MI, offers
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Debate On Constitution Continues
 
At 
Thursday  Ex -Board 
Meeting
 




 Board was called 
to aril'  
dent.
 Frank Covello, at 7,30 p.m. in the A 
W.S 
room.
 In additite 
hoard, Miss Hinge. Dr. MarQuarrie, and several interested .tutl. . 
hers 
were  present. 
The 
minutes




























open  for 
honorary'
 




Tutker and Miss Lydia trines were nominated, 
and Miss Inn., sa- i  is,' 
-to ret ballot The secretary sas instrut led try the president
 to r of the 
election 









t.he approarbine Spardi Gras 
It was 
announced  by 
President  










date,  so 
















four hundred students to 




a time at which to 
meet  were discu-sed




 that we meet 
every  other 









meeting would be 




was  dei 
hired











 They cent 
luded





-tsar.'  . Mr 
Needham
 





to revise the present constitution 
Mr. 
Harry-  Jennings pre.enterl an 
entirely 
nes plan to 
thi 
IL Th  
plan 




vice president. sei retery , tsi 
-.door  repre,entatisc,
  elei :r 







qould  be 
made  by 
pereent






would  tie appointed by the president 
There would al,. 
lie le. tr 
forensics.
 and 
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si 
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tion nf an uneven 
number 
representatives  from 
the 
t oat,: 
The president,  vice president. and standar)
 
are to be 
eletted
 




is the provision tor ' 
to leave
 




or board at all times. 
As discussion led to no that...tire
 
it %%as 
moved  by Mr 
telend  
tarried
 that a 
















 tn,Li r - 
three 










the system elect.: 
new council were 
selected,  it 
la- good
 
to have a 
primer,
  . 
eighteen
 receiving the 
highest 
number
 to yid, 
would  re 
eon
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